2019 rates valid for travel 01 Jan -31 Dec 2019
RACK RATES
Room category
Luxury Suite
Executive Suite
The Savanna Suite

Daily per person sharing
R11 100
R14 200
Daily suite rate
R68 600

Daily single rate
R16 600
R21 300

CHILD RATE
Children are considered to be 8-16 years. Sharing with an adult they will pay 50% of the full rate.
From 17 years and older, full adult rate will apply.
** Please note that the Sabi Sand Guest Conservation Contribution (GCC) fee of R138 per person
per night (Vat incl) will be added to the above rates and will be invoiced with the accommodation,
max 3 night charge.

SPECIAL OFFERS
HONEYMOON OFFER
Bride receives a 50% discount off the accommodation costs for her stay.
Terms: Min 3 nights stay. Wedding date is required, and cannot be booked if travel dates are
more than 6 months post wedding date.
REPEAT GUEST OFFER
Return guests receive a 15% discount off their accommodation costs
Terms: There is a min stay of 3 nights and we require their last dates of travel to confirm the
discount. This discount will only apply to repeat guest’s accommodation and not guests who may
be travelling in the same party.
Special offers are not combinable

RATES INCLUDE
Accommodation, two game drives per day, all meals, teas and coffees, drinks (house wines, local
brand spirits, beers and soft drinks), minibar, refreshments on game drive, bush walks, wifi, laundry
service, transfers to and from the lodge airstrip and VAT.
RATES EXCLUDE
Curio shop purchases, gratuities, telephone calls, spa treatments, SSW guest conservation
contribution (GCC), gate entrance fees, aircraft landing and departure fees, Ulusaba passenger taxes
and airport transfers.
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ACCOMMODATION
 Luxury Suites – Four air conditioned suites with outside shower and mini bar with coffee
machine, with decks and plunge pools. (approx. 123m2)
 Executive Suites – Three air conditioned suites with lounge area, plunge pool, outside shower
and mini bar with coffee machine. (approx. 180m2)
 Savanna Suite - Two air conditioned suites with lounge area, heated plunge pool, outside shower
and mini bar with coffee machine. Separate lounge with veranda divides the two Suites. The
Savanna Suite can be sold as two bedrooms with private facilities or two individual suites.
Excluding the lounge. When sold as two individual suites it does not include the lounge, private
Land Rover, private dining and waiter in attendance. (approx. 449m2)
Please note that each Suite may accommodate double or twin beds and the Executive and Savanna
Suites can accommodate an extra person.
LODGE FACILITIES
A well-equipped gym, wine cellar, lounge and library loft, a computer and internet in the library, WiFi
in guest rooms, boma, main lodge swimming pool and curio shop.
ARRIVAL / DEPARTURE
Guests may arrive any time from 13h00, and the rooms are to be vacated by 11h00. Please note that
the Game Drive departs at 16h00 in summer and 15h30 in winter.
CHILDREN
Children of any age may be accommodated in the Savanna Suite if it is sold as one unit.
We regret that we do not accommodate children under the age of 8 years, unless the whole camp is
booked.
Children 8-16 years, sharing with an adult pay 50% of the full rate.
From 17 years and older, full adult rate will apply.
TRIPLE ROOMS are on a request basis and subject to availability and lodge numbers. Child rates will
apply for a 08-16 year old sharing with parents. Normal adult sharing rate will apply thereafter.
WHAT TO PACK
 Comfortable walking shoes
 Sun hat, sunglasses & sun block
 Cameras & binoculars
 Anti-malaria precautions (please consult your doctor/pharmacist)
 Light, neutral colour clothing & swimming costume
 Warm clothing is essential in Winter (i.e. May to September)
DISTANCES
 Johannesburg – Savanna: ±5 hrs (±480km)
 KMIA Airport –Savanna: ±1hr 45min (±130km)
 Skukuza – Savanna : ±1hr (±40 km)
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SABI SAND WILTUIN GATE ENTRY FEES
You need to pay R280 per vehicle entrance fee, plus R120 per person (valid until 31 Dec 2019).
Keep the slips, as you will need them on departure.
*Gate entry fees are subject to changes implemented by the Sabi Sand Wildtuin.
ARRIVING BY AIR
Our closest landing strip is the Ulusaba airstrip which is used by lodges in the Western sector; we
offer a complimentary transfer service to and from the lodge. Federal Air has daily scheduled flights
to and from Johannesburg into this airstrip.
Airlink fly into Kruger Mpumalanga Airport (KMIA) as well as Skukuza (SKZ) from various domestic
and regional destinations. Clients flying into either of these airports would need to self drive or book
a road transfer to get to the lodge.
Our closest gate entry is Newington Gate.
*Please note that all passenger landing and departure taxes, aircraft landing fees and other airport
taxes are excluded from our rates and are set and changed by Ulusaba.

POSSIBLE EXTRA CHARGES
Road transfer companies normally include the SSW Gate entry fees in their quotes- but it is your
responsibility to check that it is included if you are booking these transfers.
For all guests flying into/out of the Ulusaba airstrip (on any airline) there is a R295 per person
Ulusaba passenger tax (valid for 2019), that needs to be quoted to the client over and above the
flight costs. These fees will be added in your accommodation invoice once you have notified us of
the flight details.
For Private Charters making use of the Ulusaba airstrip, a landing fee and an overnight fee will apply.
This is charged by the charter companies directly, and these fees are generally in excess to the actual
cost of the flight quoted by the charter company. It is your responsibility to check if they have been
included or not.

PROVISIONAL BOOKINGS
Provisional bookings will hold for a maximum of 14 days, after which there will be an automatic
release of the space. This is a system driven release and you may not be notified or reminded. We
recommend that the Agent be in possession of full pre-payment when making the booking.
CANCELLATION
Our cancellation policy is as follows:
 Three weeks before arrival: 50% of full amount
 Two weeks before arrival: 75% of full amount
 One week or less: 100% of full amount
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PAYMENT
A 30 day pre-payment is required unless otherwise agreed by management.
BANKING DETAILS
Savanna Private Game Reserve
Nedbank – Nelspruit
Account No: 1589326318
Branch Code: 158952
Swift Account Number: NEDSZAJJ
TRAVEL INSURANCE
Please ensure that you have taken out comprehensive travel insurance that will cover cancellation
fees should you have to cancel your trip in any event.
NO SMOKING POLICY
In the interest of health and safety, the lodge observes a strict non-smoking policy. Smoking is not
allowed in the suites or on game drives. It is only permitted in designated smoking areas in the
lodge, and during drinks breaks on game drives.
MALARIA
As malaria is present in the Mpumalanga region where the lodge is situated, it is essential to ensure
that anti-malaria precautions be taken throughout the year. Please consult your doctor or
pharmacist. Further information can be obtained from the Kruger National Park Malaria Hotline
on +27 (0) 822341800 or +27 (0) 822341800.
NOTE NEW IMMIGRATION RULES FOR TRAVEL WITH
As from June 1st 2015 the SA Government has introduced new immigration rules for children under
18 year. To read the full document, go to:
htttp://asata.co.za/downloads2015/150518_SummaryImmigrationMinors.pdf
MARKETING & SALES
Sales Manager: Jaryd Povall
Tel + 27 11 792 4926 cel +27 66 474 7172 jaryd@savannalodge.com
Marketing manager: Karen McEwan
tel + 27 13 750 0115 cell + 27 71 676 9721 karen@savannalodge.com

Africa in Focus are our South African based marketing representation company + 27 13 750 0118
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Detailed directions to Savanna Private Game Reserve
Please do not follow the GPS co-ordinates after you turn onto the dirt road*, as they will take you
the wrong way.
Distances
Johannesburg to Savanna: approximately 5 ½ hours’ drive (480km)
KMIA (Nelspruit) to Savanna: approximately 1 ½ hours’ drive (130km)
From Johannesburg or Pretoria: Take the N12, or N4 highway to Nelspruit.


When you enter Nelspruit, turn left at the 3rd traffic light (Crossings Shopping centre should
be on your left) and follow the signboards towards White River.



From White River, take the R40 to Hazyview. You will reach a T junction where you turn left
and head into Hazyview.
Go through Hazyview, turn right after the footbridge onto the R536. Sign boards to Kruger
National Park and Kruger Gate.
After approximately 34km, turn left onto a dirt road* at the Sabi Sand - Newington Gate sign
(see map below).





Travel for about 9km until you reach a large intersection, where you will see the Sabi Sand –
Newington Gate sign.



Turn right here and follow this road for 1.8km.



At the T-junction, turn left at the Sabi Sand – Newington Gate sign and after about 600m,
turn left at the Sabi Sand – Newington Gate sign.
Follow this road for about 1 km until you arrive at Newington Gate, where you need to pay
R280 per vehicle plus R120 per guest entrance fee. Keep the slip and get it stamped at
Savanna, as you will need to produce it at the gate on your departure. (Fees valid until 31
Dec 2018)





Once in the gate turn left and follow the signposts to Savanna Lodge, which is approximately
1 km after the gate.
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From KMIA (Nelspruit): From KMIA follow the signs to White River


At the first robot, turn right towards Hazyview onto the R40



You will reach a T-Junction just before Hazyview, where you turn left and head into
Hazyview.



From Hazyview, turn right (if coming from White River) onto the R536. Sign boards to Kruger
National Park and Kruger Gate.
After approximately 34km, just after the brown Savanna Private Game Reserve sign turn left
onto a dirt road at the Sabi Sand - Newington Gate sign.









Travel for about 9km until you reach a large intersection, where you will see the Sabi Sand –
Newington Gate sign.
Turn right here and follow this road for 1.8km.
At the T-junction, turn left at the Sabi Sand – Newington Gate sign and after about 600m,
turn left at the Sabi Sand – Newington Gate sign.
Follow this road for about 1 km until you arrive at Newington Gate, where you need to pay
R280 per vehicle and R120 per guest entrance fee. Keep the slip and get it stamped at
Savanna, as you will need to produce it at the gate on your departure (fees valid until 31 Dec
2018).
Once in the gate turn left and follow the signposts to Savanna Lodge, which is approximately
1 km after the gate.
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